
RACIST ''CHARITY'' TO RECEIVE LOTTERY FUNDING

BRITISH NATIONAL PARTY MEMBER AND REJECT IN I-INE FOR

MASSIVE HANDOUTS.

A "Charity" is to receive a donation of f153,000 to promote
Holocaust "Education" and racial tolerance, even though one of
its researcherc is a paid up member of the British National
Party, it was claimed yesterday. The Searchlight Educational
Trust, which was founded in 1992 by Zionist activist Gerry Gable
and his wife Sonia, a former leading Nazi, is in reality a front
for Searchlight magazine, a supposedly anti-racist monthly which
has over the years attacked Black activists and defended the
Metropolitan Police against charges of racism.
ln 1988, editor Gerry Gable referred to Nation of Islam Leader

Louis Farrakhan as a black worm, and five years later in the
magazine's Hill Sfreef lVews column, former British National Party
press officer Ray Hill branded Black Separatists as Gucci-outfit-
ted middle class wankers. Hill was kicked out of the BNP in 1984
after he boasted to the lVerrs Of TheWorld that he had desecrated
a synagogue.
Another member of the Searchlight editorial board, Nick Lowles,

is still a fully paid up member of the British National Party,
and is rumoured to have made a substantial donation to the BNP's
fighting fund at its annuat rally late last year. lncredibly,
Lowles was commissioned by the lndependenf newspaper to interview
BNP F0hrer-in-waiting Nick Griffin last month. The January 7th
edition of the broadsheet carried what can only be described as a
hagiographic article on convicted race-hater Griffin.
Asked how the Trust intends to spend the lottery money, SET

academic consultant Michael Billig said that most of it had
already been spent; Searchlighf magazine and its distributor
Central Books are currently being sued for Iibel by two men it
has accused of spying for M.1.5. and sexually abusing young
children. Searchlighfs lauryers, Mischcon de Reya, were unavail-
able for comment last night, but they did confirm that they had
received a hefty retainer from Gerry Gable and Ray Hill. Mischcon
de Reya are still under a cloud after allegedly ripping off the
Diana Princess of Wales Memorial Fund. Last year the firm's
senior partner, Anthony Julius, ran off with a client's wife.

For further information contact Professor Michael Billig at the
University of Loughborough or Dr Anthony Kushner at Southampton
University.


